
     

Economic Impact of Washington County Museum of Fine Arts  
  Annual Budget Visitors % Non-local Year  
  1,178,000 65000  38% 2007  
           

  Direct Indirect Induced Total  
Programming and Events $1,178,000 $284,913  $558,989 $2,021,903  

Non-local Visitors $1,014,079 $239,349  $303,079 $1,556,506  
Total Output Impact $2,192,079 $524,262  $862,068 $3,578,409  

Total Jobs 37 4  8 50  
   

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

Impact in Specific Economic Sectors 
Description Direct Indirect Induced Total Jobs 
Museums- historical sites- zoos- and parks $1,178,000 $0  $355 $1,178,355 18.7
Food services and drinking places $415,960 $13,770  $53,358 $483,087 9.2
Hotels and motels- including casino hotels $277,561 $2,508  $3,838 $283,907 3.9
Retail Stores - Miscellaneous $208,981 $639  $6,484 $216,104 5.3
Imputed rental activity for owner-occupied dw $0 $0  $122,973 $122,973
Retail Stores - Gasoline stations $111,056 $359  $6,834 $118,249 1.6
Real estate establishments $0 $78,547  $26,634 $105,181 0.7
Wholesale trade businesses $0 $20,498  $50,802 $71,300 0.5
Private hospitals $0 $0  $67,535 $67,535 0.6
Offices of physicians- dentists- and other he $0 $0  $57,630 $57,630 0.6
Electric power generation- transmission- and $0 $23,997  $9,839 $33,836
Management- scientific- and technical consult $0 $28,307  $5,147 $33,455 0.2
Newspaper publishers $0 $26,856  $4,452 $31,308 0.3
Insurance carriers $0 $14,739  $16,354 $31,093 0.1
Telecommunications $0 $12,813  $17,091 $29,904
Monetary authorities and depository credit in $0 $8,091  $19,946 $28,037 0.2
Nondepository credit intermediation and relat $0 $10,138  $16,227 $26,365 0.2
Maint & repair construct of nonresident struc $0 $20,871  $3,713 $24,584 0.2
Transport by truck $0 $11,436  $12,305 $23,741 0.2
Services to buildings and dwellings $0 $18,635  $5,054 $23,689 0.4
Retail Stores - Motor vehicle and parts $0 $679  $22,084 $22,763 0.2
Printing $0 $17,885  $2,642 $20,526 0.2
Retail Stores - Food and beverage $0 $472  $18,615 $19,087 0.4



Retail Stores - General merchandise $0 $450  $17,431 $17,881 0.4
Nursing and residential care facilities $0 $0  $17,025 $17,025 0.3
Medical and diagnostic labs and outpatient an $0 $7  $16,363 $16,370 0.1
Other state and local government enterprises $0 $7,497  $8,089 $15,586
Management of companies and enterprises $0 $10,529  $3,695 $14,224
Automotive repair and maintenance- except car $0 $5,684  $8,385 $14,068 0.2
Other private educational services $0 $8,071  $5,287 $13,358 0.2
Radio and television broadcasting $0 $11,268  $2,021 $13,288
Retail Nonstores - Direct and electronic sale $0 $295  $12,225 $12,520 0.2
Retail Stores - Building material and garden $0 $274  $11,983 $12,257 0.1
Accounting- tax preparation- bookkeeping- and $0 $8,510  $3,226 $11,737 0.2
Retail Stores - Clothing and clothing accesso $0 $221  $10,629 $10,850 0.2
Warehousing and storage $0 $7,714  $2,667 $10,380 0.1
Waste management and remediation services $0 $7,141  $3,150 $10,290
US Postal Service $0 $7,828  $2,043 $9,872
Legal services $0 $4,379  $5,411 $9,790 0.1
Civic- social- professional- and similar orga $0 $1,867  $7,547 $9,414 0.2
Employment services $0 $6,879  $2,509 $9,388 0.2
Couriers and messengers $0 $7,379  $1,993 $9,372 0.2
Office administrative services $0 $7,301  $1,970 $9,272
Animal (except poultry) slaughtering- renderi $0 $4,064  $5,039 $9,103
Securities- commodity contracts- investments- $0 $1,613  $7,405 $9,018
Cheese manufacturing $0 $5,677  $2,491 $8,168
Business support services $0 $6,007  $2,066 $8,073 0.2
Retail Stores - Health and personal care $0 $209  $7,671 $7,880 0.1
Data processing- hosting- ISP- web search por $0 $5,806  $2,049 $7,855
Insurance agencies- brokerages- and related a $0 $3,643  $4,150 $7,793
Other personal services $0 $357  $7,104 $7,461
Natural gas distribution $0 $4,032  $3,112 $7,144
Motion picture and video industries $0 $2,469  $4,608 $7,077
Ice cream and frozen dessert manufacturing $0 $3,738  $2,277 $6,015
Scenic and sightseeing transportation and sup $0 $4,928  $1,081 $6,009
Bread and bakery product manufacturing $0 $2,721  $3,166 $5,887
Retail Stores - Furniture and home furnishing $0 $342  $5,317 $5,659
Grantmaking- giving- and social advocacy orga $0 $0  $5,632 $5,632
Personal care services $0 $0  $5,409 $5,409
Commercial and industrial machinery and equip $0 $4,276  $1,056 $5,333
Funds- trusts- and other financial vehicles $0 $138  $5,128 $5,266
Computer systems design services $0 $3,506  $1,732 $5,238
Electronic and precision equipment repair and $0 $4,133  $1,053 $5,186
Other support services $0 $2,826  $2,170 $4,995
Other computer related services- including fa $0 $3,373  $1,587 $4,960
Individual and family services $0 $0  $4,752 $4,752 0.1
Architectural- engineering- and related servi $0 $2,830  $1,714 $4,544
Dairy cattle and milk production $0 $2,786  $1,403 $4,189
Personal and household goods repair and maint $0 $2,357  $1,790 $4,147
Child day care services $0 $0  $4,123 $4,123 0.1
Private elementary and secondary schools $0 $0  $4,102 $4,102
Retail Stores - Electronics and appliances $0 $143  $3,933 $4,076
Advertising and related services $0 $3,538  $530 $4,068
Community food- housing- and other relief ser $0 $0  $3,891 $3,891
Maint & repair construct of residential struc $0 $222  $3,626 $3,848
Home health care services $0 $0  $3,762 $3,762
Retail Stores - Sporting goods- hobby- book a $0 $107  $3,615 $3,722
Cattle ranching and farming $0 $1,505  $1,843 $3,348
Motor vehicle parts manufacturing $0 $1,340  $1,883 $3,223
Investigation and security services $0 $2,369  $775 $3,144
Periodical publishers $0 $2,420  $645 $3,065
Amusement parks- arcades- and gambling indust $0 $36  $2,971 $3,007
Directory- mailing list- and other publishers $0 $2,322  $476 $2,799
Transport by rail $0 $1,278  $1,392 $2,669
Commercial and industrial machinery and equip $0 $1,633  $537 $2,170
Transit and ground passenger transportation $0 $419  $1,684 $2,103
Plastics packaging materials and unlaminated $0 $1,065  $906 $1,971
Animal production- except cattle and poultry $0 $997  $940 $1,937
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Death care services $0 $0  $1,909 $1,909
Travel arrangement and reservation services $0 $1,424  $460 $1,884
Religious organizations $0 $0  $1,878 $1,878
Fitness and recreational sports centers $0 $260  $1,612 $1,872
Other Federal Government enterprises $520 $458  $873 $1,851
Wood kitchen cabinet and countertop manufactu $0 $739  $1,009 $1,748
Plastics pipe and pipe fitting manufacturing $0 $1,343  $372 $1,715
Veterinary services $0 $268  $1,444 $1,713
Private household operations $0 $0  $1,697 $1,697 0.2
All other miscellaneous professional- scienti $0 $960  $689 $1,648
Other amusement and recreation industries $0 $220  $1,381 $1,601
Specialized design services $0 $833  $701 $1,534
Other accommodations $0 $32  $1,316 $1,348
Automotive equipment rental and leasing $0 $683  $622 $1,305
Performing arts companies $0 $500  $794 $1,294
Other engine equipment manufacturing $0 $596  $697 $1,293
Mattress manufacturing $0 $45  $1,177 $1,223
Sawmills and wood preservation $0 $659  $460 $1,120
Extraction of oil and natural gas $0 $697  $401 $1,099
Mens and boys cut and sew apparel manufacturi $0 $20  $1,072 $1,092
Dry-cleaning and laundry services $0 $425  $620 $1,045
*S&LG passenger transit $0 $201  $808 $1,010
Upholstered household furniture manufacturing $0 $3  $995 $998
*S&LG electricity $0 $668  $266 $935
Nonupholstered wood household furniture manuf $0 $2  $920 $922
Unlaminated plastics profile shape manufactur $0 $585  $223 $807
All other crop farming $0 $468  $339 $807
Travel trailer and camper manufacturing $0 $44  $752 $796
General and consumer goods rental except vide $0 $262  $515 $777
Car washes $0 $138  $594 $732
Fruit farming $0 $19  $695 $714
Photographic services $0 $139  $521 $659
Soft drink and ice manufacturing $0 $335  $282 $617
Environmental and other technical consulting $0 $518  $88 $606
All other chemical product and preparation ma $0 $228  $359 $587
Fruit and vegetable canning- pickling- and dr $0 $276  $299 $576
Asphalt paving mixture and block manufacturin $0 $394  $163 $557
Scientific research and development services $0 $232  $322 $554
Power-driven handtool manufacturing $0 $134  $398 $532
Engineered wood member and truss manufacturin $0 $347  $160 $507
Custom computer programming services $0 $377  $129 $505
All other miscellaneous wood product manufact $0 $264  $217 $481
Greenhouse- nursery- and floriculture product $0 $71  $380 $451
Electromedical and electrotherapeutic apparat $0 $0  $439 $440
Promoters of performing arts and sports and a $0 $106  $327 $433
Poultry and egg production $0 $93  $297 $390
Transport by water $0 $33  $356 $390
Video tape and disc rental $0 $0  $343 $343
Textile and fabric finishing mills $0 $117  $198 $315
Transport by air $0 $65  $248 $313
All other textile product mills $0 $65  $232 $297
Support activities for printing $0 $233  $53 $286
Spectator sports companies $0 $140  $120 $260
Internet publishing and broadcasting $0 $160  $39 $199
All other miscellaneous electrical equipment $0 $39  $160 $199
Laminated plastics plate- sheet (except packa $0 $105  $93 $198
Spring and wire product manufacturing $0 $72  $122 $194
Book publishers $0 $8  $171 $180
Watch- clock- and other measuring and control $0 $6  $172 $177
Printing ink manufacturing $0 $133  $34 $167
Construct other new residential structures $0 $79  $85 $164
Bowling centers $0 $3  $161 $164
Vegetable and melon farming $0 $30  $128 $158
Ophthalmic goods manufacturing $0 $1  $146 $146
Machine shops $0 $78  $56 $134
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Industrial process variable instruments manuf $0 $85  $45 $130
Automatic environmental control manufacturing $0 $65  $59 $124
Showcase- partition- shelving- and locker man $0 $26  $92 $118
Aircraft manufacturing $0 $15  $100 $115
Other rubber product manufacturing $0 $56  $53 $109
Ornamental and architectural metal products m $0 $61  $43 $104
Lessors of nonfinancial intangible assets $0 $75  $22 $96
Paperboard container manufacturing $0 $49  $44 $92
Commercial hunting and trapping $0 $0  $91 $91
Metal and other household furniture (except w $0 $0  $86 $86
Relay and industrial control manufacturing $0 $52  $33 $84
Semiconductor machinery manufacturing $0 $50  $28 $78
Ammunition manufacturing $0 $50  $28 $78
Surgical appliance and supplies manufacturing $0 $3  $75 $77
Sign manufacturing $0 $61  $10 $71
Grain farming $0 $33  $36 $69
Concrete pipe- brick- and block manufacturing $0 $45  $24 $69
Wood windows and doors and millwork manufactu $0 $40  $28 $68
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